Trutnov Trails
Resort description
A network of one-way terrain trails for mountain bikes in the vicinity of Trutnov in the area of
Čížkovy kameny (Čížek Stones) and the Hawk Mountains (Czech: Jestřebí hory) offering 17 km of
single nature trails of various difficulty levels. The rolling landscape in the foothills of our highest
mountains, the landscape full of boulders, rocks and beautiful forests is an ideal place for that
activity.

The Trutnov Trails consist of four trails for proficient cyclists. What is very interesting about this
place is the changeable character of the local hilly countryside, which is full of sandstone boulders,
rocks, forests and meadows and is, therefore, a perfect place for mountain cycling. All trails start in
the Trailcentre. It is situated in the village of Lhota u Trutnova in the building of the local pub. It
offers information on the trails and a map. Another starting point is the car park under Sedmidomí.
We recommend the golden mean for the descent – in this case the red trail (called the Larch Trail),
and only for very good cyclists. The ascent from both Lhota u Trutnova and the car park under
Sedmidomí to the starting point of the trails of various difficulty levels is very demanding and
includes a big elevation difference.
Destinations East Bohemia
Route

17 km | 3 hours

Surface

Demanding rocky surface intended for mountain bikes.

Activity type Singletrack

Recommended places
Pension a Restaurace Radvanice: , Tel: +420499897355, Email:
pensionradvanice@email.cz, Adresa: Radvanice 170, GPS: 50.56798611,16.05538611
Pension a Restaurace Radvanice: , Tel: +420499897355, Email:
pensionradvanice@email.cz, Adresa: Radvanice 170, GPS: 50.56798611,16.05538611

Hotel Davídek: , Tel: +420499300300, Email: info@hoteldavidek.cz, Adresa: Horská 140,
Trutnov, GPS: 50.5761108,15.8959661
Městské muzeum a TIC Žacléř: , Tel: +420499739225, Email: muzeum@zacler.cz, Adresa:
Rýchorské nám. 10, Žacléř, GPS: 50.6529758,15.9074475
Penzion Pohoda: , Tel: +420499815425, Email: penzion.pohoda@damping.cz, Adresa: Horská
7, Trutnov, GPS: 50.5621186,15.9112978
Chaloupka na vršku: , Tel: +420776144893, Email: pekarkova.ivana@post.cz, Adresa:
Bernartice 334, GPS: 50.63875,15.9722472
Apartmány Sklípek: , Tel: +420724526157, Email: info@trutnov-ubytovani.cz, Adresa: Polská
180, Trutnov, GPS: 50.5780792,15.9440422

